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HISTORICAL LO·OALITIES.

denizens of New York are such utilitarjans that
they have sacrificed to the shrine of Mammon almost
every relic of the olden ti1ne. The feeling of veneration for the past, so characteristic of the cities of the
Old World, is larnentabl~y deficient an1ong the people of
the New. Still, as there are some who 1nay take an interest in knowing even tl1e sites of memorable historic
})laces of the city, we will briefly refer to son1e of the1n.
Few, we presume, are not patriotic enougl1 to gaze
,vitl1 interest as they pass through Franklin Sq11are,
on the site of the old towr1 mansion of W asl1ington,
which stood at the northeast angle of Fra11klin Square
and Pearl street ; o·r tread the sod of Fort Greene,
BrookJyn, tl1at battle-ground of the Martyrs of Liberty.
Taking the Battery as a starting-point, the first object of historic interest we encou.nter, is the old Kennedy House, No. 1 Broadway. During the war of independence, it was successively the residence of Lord
Cornwallis, Gen. Clinton, Lord Howe, and Gen. Washin·gton. This house was erected in 1760, by Hon.
Capt. ICennedy, who returned to England prior to the
Revolutior1. It subsequently came into the JJ0ssession
of his youngest son, from whom it ultimately passed into
il1at of the late Nathaniel Prime. Talleyrand passed
some time under its roof.
Fron1 tl1is house anxiouA eyes watched tl1e destruction of tl1e statue of George III., in tl1e Bowling
Green; and a fe"r years afterwards, other eyes sa,v,
THE
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dent of the United States. This important public cerert1ony, the oath of office~ took place in tl1e open gallery
in front of the Senate Oha111ber,in the view of an irnmense concourse of citizens. There stood "\Vashirigton,
invested ,vith a suit of dark silk velvet, of the old
cut, steel-hilted small-s,vord by his side, hair in bag
ancl full powdered, in black: silk l1ose, and sl1oes wit11
silver buckles, as -he took the oatl1 of office, to· Ohancel ,lor Livingston. Dr. Duer thus describes the scene o·f
the inauguration:
"' Thi·s auspicious ceremony took place uncler the portico of Federal Hall, upon tl1e balcony in front of the
Senate Ohamber, in tl1e irnmediate presence of both
Houses . of Congress, an(i in full view of the crowds
that thronged the adjacent streets. The oatl1 was administered by Chancellor Li vi11gston, a11d wl1en tl1e
illustriol1s chief l1ad kissed the bool{, tl1e Chancellor,
with a loud voice, proclaimed, ~,Long live George
Washington, President of the United States." Never
sl1all I forget the thrilling effect of the thunclering
cl1eers ,vhicl1 burst . forth, as from ,one voice, peal after
peal from tl1e asse111bled multitude. Nor was it the
voices alone of tl1e people tl1at responded to the announqernent, their hearts beat in uniso11 with the
ecb.oes resounding tl1rough the distant streets ; ancl
rnany a tear stole down the rugged cr1eeks of the hardiest of tl1e spectators, as ,vell I noted frorn my station
in an upper window of tl1e ,neigl1boring house of Col.
Hamilton."
W asl1ington's farewell interview witl1 l1is officers .
took place at France's rravern, ..corner of Pearl and
Broad streets.
.
Ne,v York is noted for its pageants and processions.
Tl1at on tl1e occasion of . the ·last visit of Gen. Lafayette, l)resented tl1e n1ost in1posing spectacle of its tirne.
111 ancient times boats were used to co11vey passengers across P(}'lrl street. Canal and Oliff streets derive
tl1eir names fro1n a like circurr1stance. The Old Dutch
records show that tl1e outskirts of tl1e town were di-

. from its windows, tl1e last soldiers of tl1at king passing
forever frorn our shores. Still later, others looked
sadly on the funeral of Fulton, who died in a house
, "rl1ich had been built in what ,vas once the garden.
· Here Arnold concerted l1is treasonable project with
Andre at the Clinton's-his head-quarters at tl1e tin1e. ·
Arnold also occupied more. frequently the tl1ird house
from the Battery, in Broadway. Arnold is said ' to
l1ave had a sentinel at l1is door. When his traitorous
cl1aracter had becorne l{nown, he l1sed to be saluted i11
the streets by the epitl1et of '' the traitor-general."
He was guarded by an escort fron1 Sir I-fenry Clinton.
Gen. Gage's head-quarters, in 1765, was the srnall low
building since known as tl1e Atlantic Garden.
Tl1e Bowling Green was originally inclosecl, in 1732,
"with walks tl1ereiri for the beauty and ornament of
said street, as well as for the sports and delight of tl1e
inhabitants of the citie."
In 1697, it was resolved "tl1at the lights be l1ung
out in tl1e darlre time of tl1e n1oon wit.l1in this citty,
and for the use of the inhabita11ts; and that every 7th
l1ouse doe hang out a Ian thorn and a candle in it," &c.
rfl1e site of the old Govern1nent house is ·11owoccupied by a range of d,velling-houses, at tl1e south side
of the inclosure, called the Bowling Green. It was
subsequently used as the Custom House (fron1 1790 to
1815), when it was taken do,vn. Earlier recollections
even belong to this location; here the Dutch ancl English forts were erected. At the corner of Wall and
William streets, now tl1e Bank: of New York, once
stoo<l the . statue of vVilliam Pitt.
Tl1e old Stadt
Ruys stood at Ooenties Slip. On the site of the ])resent Custom House, was situated the 1"'own Hall, or
'' Congress Hall," which included also the Law Courts
and Prison. !11front of tl1is building were the stocks,
·a pillory, and a whipping-post.
This ·edifice was sub-·
seque11tly cor1verted into a l1all of legislature.
It was in its gallery, on Wall street, in April, 1789,
tl1at Gen. W as11ington ,vas inaugurated the first Presi•
f
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vided into farms-called
"Bouwerys ;" From this fact
the Bowery derived its name.
The hills were sometimes precipitous, as from Beekman's and Peck's hills, an(! in the neighborhood
of
Pearl, Beekn1an, and Ferry streets, and from the Middle
Dutch Churcl1, in Nassau street, down to Maiden lane;
and sometimes gradually sloping, as on either hills
along the line of the water, coursing through Maiden
lane.
When Ha1nilton acted as Secretar~y of tl1e Treasury,
l1e wrote the " Federalist," at a house in Wall street,
between Broad and William streets, its site being now
occupied by tl1e Mechanics' Bank. His last residence
as tl1e Grange, at Bloo1ningdale. · He lived also for
some ti111eat Bayard House on the banks of the North
River.
His hapless duel ,vitl1 Burr, near Weehawken,
is pointed out to visitors,-a stonen1ark:s the spot where
Hamilton fell.
Leisler and Milbourne, the proto-martyrs of popular
liberty in Arnerica, met witl1 a sanguinary death, May
16th, 1691, on the verge of Beekman's swamp, near the
, spot wl1ere rra1n_many IIall now -stands.
Where Catharine street now stands, was the spot
wl1ere the sta111ps were burnt, at the dead of •night, by
citizens, in tl1e year 1776.
·
Benjarnin Franklin, while residing in New York, usecl
as an observatory for experi1nenting on electricity, the
~steeple of the old Dutch Ohurcl1,-now
tl1e Post-Office,
in Nassau street. Wl10 will not gaze witl1 interest at
this starting-point of tl1at luminous train which now encircles tl1e globe, and by w l1ich we communicate i11 let-ters of light, with our antipodes, alrnost v.rith the celerity of thought.
Tl1e old City Hotel, in-Broadway, the site of whicl1 is
now o,ecupied by a row of brown stone buildings, was
for a long time tl1e most notable edifice of tl1e kind in
the city. Here Wasl1ington, with his suite, attended the
brilliant asse1nblies of l1is days.
A still 1r1ore interesting relic of the past, was the old
"\\
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.Jugar-House Prison, ,vl1icl1, till within a very few years,
stood in Liberty street, adjacent to tl1e D11tcl1 Church,
110w the Post- ·Otnce.
It ,vas founded in 1689, and occupied as a sugar-refining factory, till 1777, when I_Jor<l
Howe converted it into a place of confinen1ent for
An1erican prisoners.
IIere is a sketcl1 of it.
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The old Walton House, in Pearl st1·eet (No. 326), was ,
011eof the memorabilia of New York city. Tl1is celebrated :mansion was erected, in 1754, by Walton, a
,vealtfiy English merchant. It conti11ued in possession of
the far11ily during the Revolutionary :war, and was the
scene of great splendor and_festivity.
.
.
Washington's city mansion stood at the JUnct1on ?£
Main and Pearl streets-the
nortl1ern angle of Frank11n
Squai--e. Here the General was accustomed to hold
state levees.
The Old Brewery, at the Five Points, recently taken
down, is deserving · of so1ne notice.
Its purlieus were
tl1ose of ,vretchedness and crin1e; tr1ey have been fitly
described as '" a11 exhibition 'Of poverty without a par--
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allel-a scene of degradation too appalling ' to be believed,
and too shock:ing to be disclosed, where yot1 fin<l crin1e
without punisl1n1ent,-disgrace
,vithout sl1an1e,-sin
without con1punction,-and fleath without hope."
During the past few years, the attention of the benevolent has been attracted to this locality, ·ancl a
missionary station has been erected there, under the
direction of Mr. Pease. The entire cost of tl1e, establishn1ent l1as been estimated at over $80·,000.
Tl1e olcl Metl1odist Ohurcl1 ip John street, nearly
facing Dutch street, is a11object of antiquarian interest.
In \Villiam street, about midway between Jolin and
Fulton streets, stands a range of n1odern houses, about
the ce11tre of which was the birth-place of Washington
Irving·.
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Old Governor Stuyvesant's house, a fine view of
wl1ich is annexed, stood upon his "Bowerie Farm," a
little to the south of St. Mark's Ohurch 1 between the
Second and Tl1ird A venues. A pear-tree, in1ported
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from Holland in 1647, by Stuyv ·esant, and planted in
his garden, y~t flourishes 011 the corner of Thirteenth
street a11d Third Avenue, the only living relic w l1ich
preserves the memory of tl1e renowned Dutch Govnor. '"fhis patriarchal tree is two hundred and twelve
years old.
We present the reader with afac-simile ofG~vernor
Stuyvesant's seal.
~
·
·

/::~

· He lived eighteen years after the cl1ange in the governi:nent, . and at his death was buried in his vault
within the chapel. O'\:-erl1is remains was placed a slab
(which may yet be seen in the eastern wall of St.
Mark's), with the following inscription: "In tl1is vault
lies buried Petrus Stuyvesant, late Captain G·eneral and
·oon1mander-in-Ohief of Amsterdam, in New Netherlands, now called New York, and the D11tch West India
Islands.
Died in August, A. n., 1682, aged eighty
years."
At the corner of Ol1arlton and Varick streets stood
a wooden building, formerly of considerable celebrity,
known as the" Richmond Hill House." It has had
many distinguished occupanps, having been successively
the residence of General W asl1ington, ·John Adams, and
Aaro11 Burr. _ It has been the scene of great festivities.
Baron Stel1ben, · Chancellor Livingsto11, and numerou~
1f B R
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other notable men of their ti1nes, having met within its
walls.
Aaron Burr once lived at the corner of Cedar and
Nassau streets, .and, after he l1eld the office of VicePresident, at the corner of Pine and Nassau.
Cobbett kept l1is seed store at 62 Fulton street.
His
far1n was at Hen1pstead, Long Island.
Grant Thorburn's celebrated seed store, wJ1ich ,vas one
of the notable objects of the city, in its ti1ne, was in
J_;iberty street, between Nassau and Broadway, and occupied as large a space as the _present estab1ish1nent in
John street. His store was previousl~y used for a Quak:er meeting-house, the first that that society l1ad erected in the city.
Tl1e bricl{ 1neeting-house, built in 1764, in Beel{n1an

..
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street, near Nassau street, then standing on open fields,
was the place where Whitefield preached.
.
On the site of the -present Metropolitan Hotel, once
lived tb.e diplomatist-Talleyrand,
when ambassatlor to
tpe United States. He p11blisl1ed a small tract on
America, once much read; he it was who affirmed that
the greatest sight he had ever beheld in this country,
was Han1iltor1, witl1 his pile of books under liis arrr1,
proceeding to the court-room i11 the old City Hall, in
order to expound the law.
James Rivington, from London, opened a bookstore
in 1761, nea1~the foot of Wall street, from which his
"Royal Gazetteer " was published in April, 1773. .
Gaine's " New York Mercury," in Hanover Square,
was established in 1752 ·' Holt's
" New York Journal ' "
.
in Dock (Pearl) street, near Wall, com1nenced in 1776;
and Anderson's ~,Constjtutional Gazette," a very small
sheet, was publisl1ed for a few 1nonths in 1775, at Beek1nan's Slip.
.·
Gaine lrept a bookstore under the sig11·of the Bible
and Oro,vn, at Hanover Square, for forty years. Amo11g
the early publishers and booksellers, may be narned ·
Evert Dnyckinck, who lived at the corner of Pearl
s~reet and Old Slip; and Isaac -collins, George A. Hopkins, San1uel Oainpbell, and T. & J. Swords.
Willian1 Barlas, of Maiden Lane, was hi1nself an excellent scl1olar. He p11blished classical books. He was
the friend and corr.espondent of Newton-Cowper's
friend.

HISTORICAL RETROSPECT.

i;

In the year 1607, the memorable year
which fortyseven learned men began the English version of tl1e .
Bib]~, Henry I-Il1dson sailed in search of a northeast
·passage to India. · For two seasons he strove in vain to
2
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penetrate the ice barriers, a~d then tt1_rned homeward.
His patrons aba11doned their enterprise, an~ Hudson
went over to Holland and entered the service ~f the
Dutcl 1. East India Co1npany, whose fleets then agitated
the waters of almost every sea.
.
.
.
. On the 3d of Septernber., 1609, the 1ntrep1d nav1gator
first entered the Bay of New York. 1Iere ~o~~me:ice
the acknowledged chronicles of European _ ~1v1l1zat1on
on these sl1ores of the newly-discovered cont1ne1:t, over
which, till tl1en, the wild In?ian _had l1eld un~1sputed
s,vay. Accordir1g to Scand1nav1an records, 1t ~s. af~
firrned, the N orse1nen vis~ted our shores even prior to
the discovery of the continent by t~1efamed Genoe_se.
An 1or1g those supposed earl~ navigators, 1vas ~r1nce
}.fadoc; an·d Verrazani, who, 1n the year 1514, 1s believed to l1ave ancl1ored i11_these waters, and expl~red
the coast of wl1at was then 'k:nown as part of ancient
Vinla11d. We sl1all take a cursory glance at the l~ad~
jng events whicl1 have been handed dow:i to us, since
they will serve to illustrate the progressive a~ ":ancement of the civilized, over the savage forrns of life, of
wl1icl1 this mernorable island bas been t?e t}:iea~re. .
·· Althougl1 Hudson has not recorc1ed, 1n l11sdiary, his ·
1·anding i11the harbor of New Yorl{, we pos~ess a_tradition of the event by Heckewelder, the Indian historian. He describe~ the natives as greatly perplexed
and terrified ,vhen they beheld the approach of the
strange object-the
shiJ? in the ?ffin~. '!'l1e~ dee1ned
it a visit frorn the Manitou, co1n1ng 1n h1s b1g canoe,
and began to prepare an entertainment for _his rece1)tion.
"By-and-by, the chief, in red clo~hes and a
glitte1· of metal, with otl1ers, ca~e ashor~ 1n a .smaller
canoe· mutual salutations and signs of friendship were
excl1a;1ged; and after a while, strong ~rink was o~ered,
whicl1 1nade all gay and ha1)py. In .time,. as their iputtial ac.quainta:sce progressed, the white skins told tl1em
they would stay with them, if tl1ey _allowed tr1e1n as
much land for cultivation as the l11de of a bullock,
spread before the1n, could cover or encompass. The
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request was gratified ; and the pale n1en, thereupon,
beginning at a starting point on the l1ide, cut it up into
one long extended narro,v strip, or tl1ong, sufficient to
encon1pass a large place. Their cunning equally surprised and an1used the confiding and simJJle Indians,
who willingly allowed the success of their artifice, .and
backecl it with a cordial welcome." ·Such was the ·o'rigin of the site of New York, on the place called Manhattan (i. e. Manahachtanienk:s ), a revelling name, iin·porting "the place where t}1ey all got drunk!" and a
nan1e then bestowed by the Indians, as comn1emorative
of that first great meeting.
Hudson afterwards proceeded to explore tl1e North
River, since called after his na1ne-the Hudson. . The
Half-Moon anchored at Yonkers, and the Indians came
off in canoes to traffic with the .strangers.
But the
river narrowed bey9nd the Ilighlands, and Hudson,
after sailing up as far as the site of Alba11y, retraced
his. way to Manhattan, and at once sailed for Europe.
His favorable reports gav~ rise to a11expedition of two
ships in 1614, under OaJ)tains Adrian Block and Hendrick Christiaanse.
It was under their auspices that the
first actual settlement was begun 11pon the site of the
present New York~, consisting in the first year of foitr
houses, and in the next year of a redoubt on the site of
the Bowling Green. To this sn1all village they gave
the name of New Amsterdam.
The settlement was of
a commercial and 1nilitary character, having for its
object the traffic in thefur trade.
At tl1e ti1ne Holland projected this schen1e of co1nmercial settlement, she possessed 20,000 vessels and
100,000 rnariners. The city of A111sterdam was at tl1e
l1ead of the enterprise.
Fro111its earliest period, "Nieuw Amsterdarn" l1ad a
checkered history. The Englisl1 turned towarcls it a
wistful eye, and took it from the Dutch in 1664, who
succeeded, l1owever, in recovering it in 1673. Not 1nore
than a year after, it was ceded again to tl1e Britisl1, and
underwent a change of na1ne, from New Arnsterda1n

\
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to N e,v Y orl{ in honor of J arnes, duke of York, to
whom it was ~ade over by Cl1arles the Second. Fror11
this })eriod it began to n1ake prog:e.ss, altl1ougl1 slowly,
in buildings, population, ancl mu1;11c1pal
_ar~'"ange1~1ents.
The city, prior to Britisl1 rule (that Is In 1656), was
laid out in streets, some of them -crooked enou~h, and
cor1tained "one hundred and twenty houses w1th extensive garden lots," and about one thousand. inhabitants. In 1677 anotl1er estimate reports that 1t con1prised three hur~dred and sixty•-eig:ht ho~ses, wl1ile its
assessed property amounted to ninety-fl ve tl1ot1sand
pounds sterling.
.
Dt1ring the military rule of Governor Col ve,. wl10
held tl1e city for one year under the above-mentioned
capture, for the States of Holland, everj~ tl:ing partook
of a r11ilitary character, anq the laws_ still 111 y~re~er_vation at Albany show the energy of a rigorot1s. d1sc1J?l_1~e.
rl'hen the Dutcl1 mayor, at the heacl of the city rn1l1t1a,
held his daily parades before the City ~all (Stadt Huys),
then at Coenties Slip; and every evenir1g at ..su11set, lie
received fro111the principal guard of the fort, called
tl1e hoofd-wagt, the keys of_ the city, and ~hereupon
proceeded ,vith a guard of six, t? _lock tl1e c1ty g~tes;
tl1en to place a burger-wagt-a cit1zen guard, as n1gl1twatcl1, at assigned places. rfl1e same mayors also went
tl1e rounds at sunrise to open t11e gates, and to restore
the l{eys to tl1e officers of the fort.
,
. .
In 1683 the first constitutional asse111bly,cons1st1ng
of a coun'cil of ten, and eighteen represe11ta~ives, 'Yas
elected to aid in the adrninistratio11 of public affairs.
In this 'year the ten original counties were organized.
In 1685 on the der11ise of Ol1arles II., tl1e Dul{e of
York as'cended tl1e throne, vvith tl1e title of J a1nes _II.
This bigoted Inonarch sig~al~zed l1irns~lf by forbidding
. the establishment of a pr1nting-press In the co~ony.
Gov. Dongan was far better than his sove1:eign, and
at lengtl1 was recalled in consequence of l11s rern~nstrar1ces against other : arbitrary measures l1e was instructed to carry out vvith regard to the confederate
\
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·Indian tribes and the Jesuits. Anclros was appointed
· to supersede him, but his also was but a sl1ort reign,
for the populace grew disaffected, and in a civil co1r1n1otion, one Jacob Leisler, a Dutch merchant, ,vas proclaimed leader, and ulti1nately invested witl1 the reins
of government.
He also surnmoned a convention · of deputies, fron1
tl1ose portions of the province over which l1is influence
extenlled. This con veution levied taxes, and adopted
other 1neasures, for tl1e ternporary government of tl1e
colony; and thus for the first tirne in its existence, '\Vas
the colony of New York under a fi·ee gover11rnent.
The strong prejudices, l1owever, which had been
awakened by Leisler"s n1easures, soon produced in the
1ninds of l1is adversaries a rancorous bitterness, which
was, perl1aps, never surpassed in tl1e annals of any
political controversy. This condition of tl1ings existed for nearly two years.
To the l1orrors of civil comrnotion, vrere added the miseries of h.osti1e invasion by the French in Canada.
1,he earliest dawn of intellectual light-for tl1e diffusion of popular intelligence ha~ been r1eretofore wl1olly
neglected-was
tl1e· establishment of · a free Gram111ar
Scl1ool in 1702. In 1725, the first newspaper n1ade its
appearance; and four years later, tlie city received the
donation of a Public Library of 1642 volun1es, frorn
England. In 1732, a 11ublic Classical Academy was
founded by law; and with the advance of general ir1telligence carne a higher appreciation of popular rights.
· But New York was destined to be convulsed by a
series of cornmotions; and among them the rne111orable
one known as the Negro Plot, ,vhich resultecl in a great
destruction of life.
Tl1e trade of New York increased. Her ships were
already seen in many foreign ports; neither Boston
nor Philadelphia surpassed her in the extent of her
con1mercial operations.
Provisions, linseed-oil, furs,
lun1ber,. and iron, were the principal exports. Fron1
1749 to 1750, two -hundred and eighty-six vessels left
2*
•
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New York, witl1 cargoes principally of flour and grain.
In 1755, nearly thirteen tl1ousand l1ogsheads of flax
seed were shipped abroad ,.
The relations of the colonies with tl1e n1otl1er country were assuming a serious aspect.
In 1765, a cor1
gress of delegates met at New York, and prepared a
declaration of tl1eir rigl1ts and grievances.
Tl1e arrival of the stamped paper, so notorious in the colonial
annals I of .J..t\..merica,to,vards the end of this year,
n1arked the commencement
of a series of explosions
tl1at were not to terminate until the cit~y and colony of
New York, in co111r11on
· wi tl1 tl~e other colonies, were
forever rent fro111the dominion of Great Britain.
Tl1e
no~-importation
agree1nents of the mercl1ants ·of New
York, and other · places, in 1768, were followed by
stringent measures on the part of tl1e Britisl1 govern1nent. War was tl1e result.
On .tl1e 28tl1 of . June, 1776, the British ar~y and
fleet, which l1ad been driven fro1n the city and harbor
of Boston, entered the southern bay of New York.
Th~ troops ,vere landed 11pon Staten Islar1d. On tl1e
22d of August, the British forces crossed the Narrows
and enca1nped near Brooklyn, where tl1e American
arniy was stationed.
The b.attle of Long Island ensued, in which, owing to unfortunate
circumsta11ces,
the ·Americans · were entirely defeated.
Washington,
with consu1nrnate sl{ill, crossed the river the succeeding nigl1t, withol1t observation; , but the previous disasters, and the subsequent successful landing of the
British troops at Kip's Bay, rendered it irnpossible to
save the city.
.
For eight years New York was the bead-quarters
of tl1e Britisl1 troops, and the prison-house of Arneri. ,can captives ~ Public buildings were despoiled, an(l
churches convertecl into l1ospitals and prisons.
A fire
in 1776, sweeping along both sides of Broadway, de-stro:yed one eigl1th of the buildings of New Yorl{.
011 tl1e 25tl1 of November,
1783, the forces of GreAit
Britain evacuated tl1e cit)T, and ,vashington
and tl1e
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Governor of the State made a public and triu1nphal
entry.
Tl1is important national event, forming tl1e brigl1test
day in the American caiendar, is annually celebrated
wi~h appropriate military pomp and parade.
In ten years after the war of inde1)ende11ce, New
York had doubled its inhabitants.
Yet tl1e city l1a(l
repeatedly suffered from tl1e scourge of tl1e ~yellow
fever, from ?ala1nitous fires, &c. Notwithstancli11g all,
its co1nmerc1al enterprise has been rapid1y an(l largely
increasing, wl1ile its shipping l1as gallantly spread. over
every sea, and won tl1e admiration of the "ro1~ld. Tl1e
first establish1nent of regular lines of pack:ets to Europe originated with New York, and it is also clai1ne(l
for her the honor of the first experiments in stea111-11avigation.
I1nprov~ments hitherto had been princjpally
connected with foreign commerce.
But an impulse was
now to be given to inland trade -by the adoption of an
extensive system of canal-navigation.
Several s1naller
works were cast into tl1e shade by tl1e cornpletion of
the gigantic Erie Canal, in 1825. The union of . tl1e
Atlantic with tl1e Lakes, . was anno11nced by the firing
. of canno11 along the whole line of tl1e canal a11d of the
H;udson, and was celebrated at New Y orl{ by a 1nagnrficent aquatic procession, which, to indicate more
clearly tl1e navigable communication
that had been
opened, deposited in the ocean a portior1 of the waters
of Lak:e Erie.
,
Municipal history is a narrative
of alternate
successes and reverses.
For 1nany years notl1ing l1ad
oc_curred to mar the prosperity
of tl1e city. Again
misfortune came. In 1832 the Asiatic cholera appeared, ancl 4360 fell victims to the disease.
Tl1is cala1nity
l1ad scarcely passed, when tl1e great fire of 1835 destroyed, in one night, more than 600 buildings, and
property to the value of over $20,000"000. Tl1e city
had not recovered from tl1e effects of this disaster,
when the com1nercial revulsions of 183 ·6 and 1837
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shook public and private credit to tl1eir centre, . and in volved n1any of the most wealtl1y houses of New
York in l1opeless bankruptcy.
The completion of the Croton Aqueduct, in 1842, re ..
n10ved the inconvenience of a deficiency of water, and
left an in1perishable n1onument to the glory of New
York.
A temporar.r'" check in the progress of the city was
sustained by tl1e great fire of 1845, which destro~red
property to the extent of about $7,000,000; but shortly
afterwards a new and vigorous in1pulse was again given
to tl1e com1nercial enterprise of the n1etropolis, by tl1e
constant influx of gold from the seeming exhaustless
resources of the El Dorado of the Pacifio.

GENERAL VIEW.

The City of New York, from its geograpl1ical position, having beco1ne the great cen.tre of comn1ercial
enterprise, is justly regarded as the Metropolitan City
of the New World. In 1nercantile i1nportance it bears
the same relation to the United States that London does
to Great Britain. Its past history is replete with interest, for it has been the theatre of so1ne of the r11ost
i111portant events that pertain to our country's 1nemorable career: and although it possesses fe.wer historic
shrines than are to be found in 111anycities of the Old
World, yet its chronicles still live as treasured relics in
the l1earts of its people, a11clon the page of its national
records.
If we take a retrospective glance, we shall
find that a little n1ore than two centuries ago, this
island of Mannahata-its earliest recorded name, had its
birth~day of civilization in a fe"r rude huts, and a fort
situated wl1ere tl1e Bowling Green now stands; and, in
tl1is comparatively brief interval in the lifetime of a nation, it.l1as bounded from the infant Dorp or village into
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a noble city of palaces witl1 its half million of inhabitants. It is now the great worl{sl1op ?f t~1e Western
world-the
busy hive of in~ustry, with its tens ot
thousands of artisans, mechanics, and merchants 2 sending out to all sections of its wide-spread don1a1n, the
n1agic results of 1nachinery for all departments of handicraft and argosies of n1agnificent vessels for garnering in ihe wealth of fore_ign climes.
.
If we glance prospectively, how shal~ we ventu1e to
limit its progressive 111archin opulence and greatness?
In less than half a century . l1ence, it will d?l1btless
do11ble its present numerical importanee.
As illustrations of the enormous increase in the value of real
estate, it may be mention ·ed that a lot on tl1e northwe~t
corner of Cl1ambers street and Broad way, was pu1 cl1ased by a gentleman wl10 died i11 1858, for $1000.
Its present value is now estimated at no less a surn than
$125,000.
·
& 0
. The lots latel~y sold at auction, by Lu<ll<>,v
o.,
under the direction of the executors of Judge Jay,
were a part of the fifteen acres bougl1t b~y tl!e late
John Jay, at $500 per acre. One lot ou_tof said purchase situated 011 Broadway, we are 1nfor1r1ed l1as
been 'sold within tl1e past month for $80,000. Fabulous as is the advance from $500 per acre to $80,000
per lot, it is tully justified, as the present ~":ner-who
is now erecting a store on the lot-has
refused a rent
of ·$16 000 per year for the same.
·
A little n1ore than two centuries since, the entire
site of this noble city was purchased of the Indians for
what was equivalent to tl1e nominal su1n of twentyfour dollars. Now the total a1nount of its assessed
property tax is ten and a half millions of dol!ars. If
such vast secessions of wealth l1ave characterized the
history of the past, who s~all compute the constantly
augmenting resources of its onward course i Half a
century ago, the uses of the mighty agents of stea1n
and the electric current were unknown : now the whole ·
surface of our vast country is threaded over with a

\
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net-work: of railroads, and our seas, lakes, and rivers
are thickly studded with steamers; stately vessels,
freigl1ted with the fruits of comn1erce, all tending to
this city as the central mart of trade. Half a century
ago it took weeks to transmit news from New York to
New Orleans-now
our . communications are conveyed
over the , length and breaclth of the land almost witl1
tl1e velocity of tl1e lightning's flash. Within a like interval the 1nost rapid printing-press was slowly worked
by hand-power-now
tl1e winged 1nessengers of intelligence are multiplied with the marvellous rapidity of
60,000 copies an l1our. While the inechanic arts I-1nve
thus revolutionized the social condition of the past, a
corresponding change has 1narl{ed its 11istory, in the
establisl1ment of numerous schools of learning-diffusing their beneficent influence on the minds and ·
morals of tl1e 111asses.
1,hen, again, as respects its costly stores and private
residences, New York seerr1s to vie with London and
Paris. All along Broadway, and its intersecting streets,
the eye is greeted everywhere by long lines ·of marble
and stone buildings, 1nany of them of great architect ..
ural elegance. The several broad A venues and Squares,
in the upper part of the city, are studded with a succession of splendid mansions-in some instances costing
from $50,000 to $200,000 each. There are, it is estimated, some three hundred cl1urches, many of the1n of
costly and magnificent proportions; w bile its superb
hotels-the
boast of tlie metropolis-are,
in some instances, capable ·of accom1nodatirig about one thousand
guests.
·
How migJ-1tya11d far-reaching must its influence become in its future progress, it were difficult to compute:
since its nu1nerical extent, nun1bering at present, if we
include Brooklyn and the adjacent places on the west,
.over a million of souls, will ere long place it, in the
scale of cities of the world, in the foremost rank.
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net-work of railroads, and our seas, lakes, and rivers
are thickly studded with steamers ; stately vessels,
freigl1ted with the fruits of comrnerce, all tending to
this city as the central mart of trade. Half a century
ago it took weeks to transmit news from New York to
New Orleans-now
our : communications are conveyed
over tl1e, length and breaclth of the land almost witl1
tl1e velocity of tl1e lightning's flash. Within a like interval the 1nost rapid printing-press was slowly worked
by hand-power-now
tl1e winged 1nessengers of intelligence are multipliecl witl1 the n1arvellous rapidity of
60,000 copies an l1our. While the 1nechanic arts lut ve
thus revolutionized the social condition of the past, a
corresponding change has 1narl{ed its history, in the
establisl1ment of numerous schools of learning-diffusing their beneficent influence on the minds and
morals of tl1e 111asses.
1,hen, again, as respects its costly stores and private
residences, New York seer11s to vie with London and
Paris. All along Broadway, and its intersecting streets,
the eye is greeted everywhere by long lines · of marble
and sto11e buildings, 1nany of them of great architectural elegance. The several broad A venues and Squares,
in the upper part of the city, are studded witl1 a succession of splendid mansions-in
sorne instances costing
from , $50,000 to $200,000 each. Tl1ere are, it is estimated, som'e tl1ree hundred cl1urches, many of the1n of
costly and magnificent proportions; w bile its superb
hotels-the
boast of tl1e metropolis-are,
in some instances, capable ,.of accom1nodatirig about one thousand
guests.
How mig}1ty and far-reaching must its influence become in its future progress, it were difficult to compute:
since its nu1nerical extent, nun1bering at present, if we
include Brook:lyn and the adjacent places on the :west,
.over a million of souls, will ere long place it, in the
scale of cities of the w:orld, in the foremost rank.
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V

,

SocIETY in New York l1aB many phases-it
is cosmopolitan-an
an1algan1, composed of all imaginable
varieties and shades of character.
It is a confluence of
many.,.strea1ns, whose waters are ever turbid and confusecl in their rushing to tl1is great vortex. "\Vhat incongruous ele1nents are here commingled,-tl1e
rude
and the refined, the sordid and tl1e self-sacrificing, the •
religio11s and the profane, the learned and the illiterate,
the affluent and tl1e destit11te, the thinker and the doer,
tl1e virtuous and the ignoble, the young and the aged_:_
aJl·nations, dialects, and syrnpathies-all
habits, 1nan
ners, and customs of the civilized glo..be.
City life everyw l1ere presents protean aspects; let us
tak:e a glance at some of its more striking features
notwithstan.ding the mixed multitudes that are inces~
santly thronging its various avenues. There are yet
certain localities that exhibit distinct characteristics :
life in Wall-street presents an epitomized view of its
n1ercantile pl1ase. Here are its banks, its 1noney-exJhangers, and their great place of rendezvous, the
Exchange; beneath the dome of which many mighty
projects have had their birtl1. Here have been concocted vast sche1nes of co1nmerci~l enterprise, and l1ere,
too, have originated many noble acts of pl1blic benefaction.
·
Up Nassau street, to its junction with Ol1atham
street, of mock-auction no.toriety, we catch a glimpse
of another phase of city life. To denizens of New
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York, society is usually kRown under the gen~ric
visions of Broadway and Bo,wery. Each has its distinct idiosyncracies:
the for1n_er being ~egarded as
patrician, and the latter .as plebeian.
Lool{1ng at Ne,v
York: longitudinally, we may say that Canal btreet., at
present, n1ark.s tl1e bo_undary of tl1e great_ .worksl1t >p.
In tl1e preqincts of Un1on Square and ~ad1son Square,
and especially the Fifth A venl1e, we find. ~he _11:onuments of the wealth taste, and splendor of its citizens.
Tl1e southern part' of the city-its
original site-exl1ibits all kinds of irregularity-the
streets are narrow,
sinuous and uneven in their surface; but tl1e northern
or upper portion is laid out in rig~t a~gles. · There are
some twelve fine a venues, at parallel distances apart of
about 800 feet. There are about 200 rr1iles of paved
streets in the Metropolis, extending to Forty-fourth
street·
exclusive of projected streets not yet JJaved,
over 1'00 sti--eets 1nore. 'fl1e city has been laid out and
surveyed to tl1e extent of 12 mIIes _from the Battery.
The portion occupied exceeds In circumference
rnore
tl1an extent.
Perhaps the densest parts of the Metropolis,-its
very heart, fro1n whence issues the vitalizing tide of
it~ commerce,-is
the junction of ~a~sall an~ Fulton
streets, and its vicinity.
The coll1s1011 of interests
,vhich all the stir and traffic of these crowded scenes
involve, brings l1uman nature into strong relief, and
intensifies the lights and shades of character.
.
It is in these dusty avenues to wealth-these
vestibules ,vhere fraud contends witl1 honor for an entranc€
into the temple, that we read the heart of man better
tl1arL in book~s. ·
The great cl1aracteristic of ~ew York is din_ a~d excitement -every tl1ing is done 1n a hl1rry-all 1s inte!lse
anxiety. ' It is especially noticeable in _the leadmg
tlioroughfare of Broadway;
where. the noise and_ co~fusion caused by the incessant passing ·and repass1ng of
some 18,000 ·vehicles a day, render it a Babel scene of
confusion ..

25
New York 'bas been ever and jt1stly renowned for ite;
catholic and liberal public be,nefactions and charities.
A1nong her many glories, this is most conspicuous.
Ne,v yorlr may be called the asylum for tl1e op1)ressed
and distressed of all nations.
A bounding in ·beneficent
institutions suited to the relief of tl1e -various "ills that
flesh is l1eir to," an·d enricl1ed with the rnost liberal endowments for classical and po1)ular instruction
sl1e
bears the pahn in all that pertains to the n1oral, intellectual, and physical aclvancement of society.
It is
true we are. a 111~rca~tile a_nd mo~ey-1naking people,
but tl1e e1np1re city 1s an 1lll1strat1011 of some of its

noblest uses.
By wa~y of introduction to the city . in detail we rec?rnn1end the visitor first to get a bird's-eye' vie,v 01
it fron1 the steeple _of Tri11ity chnrcl1. A view fro1n
~his elevation, over 320 feet· in heigl1t, afforcls a gqod
idea of t11egeneral extent anfl topography of the citv.
1,he to,ver i~ accessible to tl1e public at any time of the
day, excepting tl1e hours devoted to di vi11e service
1norning and afternoon.
To facilitate the ascent of th~
cl1urch tower there are landing-places;
at the first of
these you l1ave a fine vievv of the i11terior · of this
Oathedra~-li~e edifice. At t11e next resting-place is the
belfr}'."1 with its, sole~n chimes: here too is a balcony
allow1_ng us a fi:st view of the city. Still higher up
we gain a magnrficent l)anoramic view of all we l1ave
left below us,-vvhicl1 amply repays our toilso1ne tour
of many steps.
1,11evariegated scene stretcl1es out in
<tvery direction, with new beauties -nortl1 and soutl1
lies Broadway with its teerning n'iultitudes
and its
numberless
vel1icles ; ,vest and east are crowded
streets of house-tops terminating only vvith tl1e ,vaters
of the inclosing rivers.
Loo kin a- eastward we see
Wall street immediately below us 0 witl1 the' Custom
House on the left, and a little furth'er on the right the
Merchants' Exchange, ~he Wall-street ferry . and the
East River w hicl1 separates N e,v Y orl( from .Brooklyn·
with the New York: bay stretching to tl1e southeast;
3
-
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Sandy Hook:, tl1e Higl1lands of Neversink:, and the
coast of Staten Island. To the northeast, the eastern
district of Brooklyn, formerly known as Williamsburg,
the Navy Yard, &c., and still · further to t~e 11ortl1, t11e
rocky channel called Hurl-gate,-so
perilous to our
Dt1tch forefatl1ers; near by Randall and Bla?kwell's
Islands, ,vitl1 tl1eir Oity ~syluins . .. Transferrin~ our
gaze to Broad way we notice on the corner of Wall
street tl1e Bank: ~f tl1e ·Republic, and on tl1e next
street tl1e Metropolitan Bank.
Passing several fine
marble bl1ildino-s we notice Barnl11n's Museur11 on the
east side of B~o~dway, and opposite to it St. Pa1;l's
Ohnrch then the Astor House, the Park, and the City
Hall; the brown-stone building on the eas~ side bei?g
that of tl1e Tin1es Office. Beyoncl tl1e O1ty Hall inclosure -is Stewart's 1narble palace, tl1en tl1e City Hospital, surrounded with trees,. a1:d opposite it, Bowen
& McNan1ee's fine marble building; further north are
numerous elegant stores, including Brool{s' brow .nstone structure Lord & Taylor's marble edifice, St.
Nicholas Hotel, 'the Metl'opolitan,_ a~d still ~urther . ?n
in tl1e distance, ·Grace Ol1urcl1, witl1 its beautiful white
spire, U11ion Park, &c. .
.
.
_
Turning to tl1e opposite point of v"Iew2 t~e Hudso!1
river with Jersey City and Hobok:en, witl1 its beautiful ~alks, its distant hihs and valleys ; on thi~ side of
the river, the stearners, sl1ips, a11d clocks. ~his supe_rb
river has been often compared with tl1e Rl1:ne for its
picturesque beauty, we can l1ere get but a fa~nt 1de3; of
it, for its bol(l scenery is seen only after Journ_ey1ng
some 40 miles to the north, we catch 1nerely a glimpse
of the Palisades, beginning at W eel1awk:en and extending abot1t 20 miles. Veering to the .soutl1, we see the
fortified islets of the lower bay, with Staten Island,
Richmond, t~c., with their nur11e~ous picturesque cottages, villas, and castellated 1nans1~ns, ~nd to tl1e _sot1thwest, the Raritan bay, the Passaic r1ver, leading to
Newark in tl1e distance, &c.
...
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PARKS AND PUBLIC SQUARES.
BATTERY.

I

Commencing our descriptions · of the notabilia of
New-York with its pleasure-grounds and parks, we
ought first to mention the Ba~tery, situated at the
soutl1ernmost terminus of the metropqlis.
These
grounds cover an area of about twelve acres, of the
crescent forrn, having · a profusion of stately trees,
wl1ich . afford a delightful place of retreat in tl1e su1nn1er-ti1ne, for .pleasure-seekers, wl10 prefer to inhale
tl1e fresl1 sea- breeze under tl1eir shade to tl1e cro"½rded
throngs of fas!1ion in the city. · Tl1e wall{s stretcl1ing
along tl1e margin of these grounds were forrr1erly n1uch
frequented, but of late ~years, in consequence of the
rapid grovvth of tl1e city, all private residences having
been transferred to the upper or nortl1ern part of tl1e
city, are consequently no,v not so 1n.uch an object of
attraction.
Oonnected witl1 tl1e Battery is Castle
Garden. Originally a fortification, it was subsequently
let on lease as a place of public amusement. It was probably the largest audience-room in the world. It ,vas
the scene of Jenny Lind's first appearance in America.
Tl1is building has now little architectural beauty to
boast ; having been for sorne time llsed as a depot for
en1igrants. An enlargement of tl1e grounds of the Battery has been recently in progress, altl1ough yet incon1plete.
BOWLINGGREEN.
Close to the Battery, at the entrance to Broadway,
is tl1e small in closure so cti1led, fron1 having been
used as Sl1ch prior to the Revolution.
At that tirne
it contained a leaden equestrian statue of George III.,
which tl1e populace in their patriotic zeal <le111olished,

/
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and converted into 111usl(et-balls. On this site t11ere is
now a fountain., w l1icl1 is during sun1111erto be seen
b11bbling up witl1 tl1e clear waters of tl1e _Croton.

..

THE PARK

Is a triangt1lar i11c1osureof abo~1t 11 ~c~'es, co11taining
the City Hall and other pubh_c bmldrng~. _At the
southern part there is a beautiful fou1;1tam,.m_closed
in a basin 100 feet i11 dian1eter. The 1ron 1s 1n tl1e
shape of an Egyptian lily, around it are nu1nerous
perforations tbrougl1 ,~rhich s1r1allj~ts of w_ater are pr?jected, which descendmg form a nust, while the i;1am
jet throws up a column of water to a great height,
a111idsttl1e surrounding trees.
ST. JOHN,SPARK,

Or HunsoN SQUARE,
and Hudso11 streets
s11re tl1icltly planted'
erty of t:he vestry of

situated bet,veen I.Aaigl1~,_
V ~riclr~
is a s111all,but beat1t1fnl 1nclowitl1 lofty trees. It is tl1e propTrinity Ol1urcl1.

,valks, and also a fountai11. At the south side is the
bronze equestrian statue of Washington and the U nio11
Place Hotel, at the opposite extre1nity are the Everett
House and tl1e, Clarendon, and at tl1e western side
Dr. Ohee·ver's Ohurcl1 and Rev. Mr . .Abbott's Sping~
ler Institute" for ladies.
11
'

GRAMERCYPARK,

Situated a little to the northeast of tl1e above jg a
select _and ?eautiful inclosure on a srrialler scale. ' This
park~ 1s. private property, l1aving been ceded to tl1e
owners of tl1e surrounding lots by S. B. Ruggles, Esq.
It forn1s the area between 20th and 21st streets, and
tl1e 3d and 4th Avenl1es.
STUYVESANTPARK

Exte_nds fro~ 15tl1 to 17th streets, and is divided by
the 1nter~ect1ng passage of the Second Avenue. The
Rev. Dr. Tyr1g's Church is upon the west side of this
park . . The ground ,vas presented by tl1e late P. G.
Stuy·vesant, Esq., to tl1e corporation of the chu.rcl1.

WASHINGTONSQUARE,

TOMPKINSSQUARE

Formerly the site of a Potter's Field, occupies about
nine acres, and is decorated witl1 nun1erous gravel-walks,
ancl nn elegant fountai11 in the centr~ _ of tl1e g:~ounc1s.
It for111sa pleasant up-town park., situated a litt]e to
the west of Broadway, between Fourth an~ ~1ghth
streets. It is surrounded by ro,vs of fine bu1ld1ngs~
private residences on each side, :;ind at the east end by
tl1e New York University and Dr. I-Iutto11's Ol1urcheacl1 fine Gothic structures.

Is one of the largest parks of the ci(y. It occupies tl1e
area formed by Avenues A and B, and 7th and 10th
streets.
Cornp:"ising 10 acres, is at the junction of Broa(lway
and Fifth ,(_~
venue. On the ,vest side stands the 1nonument. of General W ortl1. The l1ouses st1rrounding this
park include some of tl1e most elegant of the city.

UNION PARK

THE CENTRALPARK,

Is in Union Square, at tl1e upper or nortl1ern en
of Broadway-extendi11g
frorn 14th to 17th str~ets.
Tl1is pleasure-ground is inclosed bf a l1andsome 1ron
railing, and contains a variety of fine trees, gravel-

No~ in progress, will comprise that tract of land in•
clud:1:~ tl1e Arsenal and (?roton Reservoir grounds,
cons1st1ng of 776 acres. _ It 1s on.e of the largest l)ark~
3*

MADISONSQUARE,

..
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in the world. The Bois de Boulogne is, of co11rse
larger· but this is twice as large as most of tl1e London
parks.
Its location is bonnded on tl1e west by the Eigl1tl1
A.ven11e, on the east by tl1e Fifth Aver1ue, on the soutl1
by Fifty-ninth street, and 011 the north by what has been
n'iarked One-l1lLndred-and-tentl1 street.
It possesses already tl1e several essentials of a pictl1resque park:-pond,
strea1n, l1ill, rocl{, plain, and slope. The ridge wl1icr1
rises near the Battery, and forn1s the back~-bone of the
Island of Manhattan, traverses tl1e Park: fro1n encl to
end; for1ning, in the journey, at least two admirable
points of vie,v frorr1 wl1ich delicious views of tl1e adjacent scenery 1nay be obtained.
Through the valleys
beneath, course little strea1ns, which, with tl1e help of
thorougl1 drainage, 1nay be converted into large strea1ns.
There is a swan1p, or deep declivity, whicl1, 11nder discreet engineering, ,vill be · cor1verted into a lal{e, one
hundred acres in extent, fe ..from the Croton springs.
This lake will, in fact, be tl1e receiving reservoir for the
city. There are l1ills, too, with rougl1, rocky sides,
whicl1 will pass, witl1 a little trimn1ing, for mountain
scenery; and th .ere are passes, which, with appropriate
foHage, n1ay well figure _as Alpine valleys. Nature l1as
done so 1nuch, tl1at there is little left for tl1e epgineer
l)ut to beat1tify and trim its excresce11ces.
Tl1e Park co11tains, besides tl1e large structure forn1erly
used as an Arsenal, and the Croton I..iake and distributing reservoir, a parade grou11d of fifty acres in extent,
on I1ich infantry,. cavalry, and -artillery can 1nanm11vre
togetl1er. A short dista11ce soutl 1 of the parade ground
vvill be fonn<l the Botanical Garden s. Fron1 bota11ical
s11rve.rs already made, it appears that the grou11cl is
ada1)ted to the cultivation of an unust1al variety of plants
ancl flovvers. It ca11 l)e reached by the cars of the
1,hird, Sixtl1, arid Eighth Avent1e Railroads.-See
page
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